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1. Preface

In Japan, four nuclear power plants, namely Tokai Nuclear Power

Plant (Gas cooled, magnox type, 166 MlWe) of The Japan Atomic Power

Company, Tsuruga Nuclear Power Plant (BWR, 357 MWe) of The Japan

Atomic Power Company, Mihama Nuclear Power Plant Unit No.1 (PWR,

340 MWe) of The Kansai Electric Power Company and Fukushima Nuclear

Power Plant Unit No.l (BWR, 460 MWe) of The Tokyo Electric Power

Company, are now in operation as commercial power plants. In

addition to these, ten reactors (total 6,587 MWe) are under construc-

tion by six electric power companies. So, we have already got

a considerable amount of experience in site and safety evaluation

and safety evaluation procedure has become a fairly established one.

Site and safety evaluation procedures currently being conducted

in Japan are described as follows.

2. Site evaluation

In evaluating the site for unclear power plant, the following items

should be considered.

(1) Government regulations and guides regarding radiological

effects to the environment

a) Any nuclear power plant must meet the following regulations

for the release of radioactive effluents which are based on

the ICRP Recommendation during normal operation.

(i) The permissible exposure dose outside the restricted

area shall be 0.5 rem per year.
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(ii) The permissible concentration of radioactive materials

in the air or in the water outside the restricted area

on an average of 3 months shall be one-tenth of the

maximum permissible concentration for occupational

personnel.

In practice, design and operation of nuclear power plants

shall be performed in accordance with the basic principle

of "as low as practicable".

As for BVJR, it has been a standard design to install two gas

decay tanks for off-gas system in order to obtain 24 hours

decay time. The maximum release limit of gaseous effuent

at Fukushima Unit No.l is limited to 50 mCi/sec (effective

gamma-ray evergy 0.17 MeV) using gas decay tanks. Assuming

that the off-gas is discharged for one consecutive year

at this maximum release limit, the maximum exposure dose

at the site boundary would be around one twentieth of

0.5 rem/y.

However, with a future situation of six units installed at

the Fukushima Nuclear Power Station and also a growing interest

of the public in environmental problems in mind, it is being

contemplated to employ a charcoal bed hold up system at the

station so as to reduce the environmental effects of the gaseous

effluents originated from all units of the station to around

one tenth of the natural background level. The same con-

templation is being planned at other BWR power stations also.

Regarding liquid effluents, the release limit is usually

based on a criteria that a gross radioactive concentration

at the discharge point after dilution by the condenser cooling

water shall be kept below the limit of 10- ,Ci/ml (excluding
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Ra). However, more strict release control is being performed

in the actual operation after taking into consideration

the value of NAS-NRC 985 as well.

As for PWR, amount of gaseous effluent released to the

environment is well small value (7,500Ci/y or 0,24 mCi/sec at

Mihama Unit No.l), so the exposure dose at the site boundary is

around one tenth of the natural background level. Regarding

liquid effluents, the situation is roughly similar to BWR

case.

b) Any nuclear power plant must meet "A guide to Reactor Site

Evaluation" established by the Japan Atomic Energy Commission

in conjunction with the site condition. (Detailed description

is given in chapter 3.)

(2) Turbine condenser cooling water and make up water (fresh water)

Nuclear power stations need huge amound of water both for condenser

cooling and plant make up, especially in case of multi units stations.

It is said that 0.05 ~ 0.06T/S of condenser cooling water is

required per 1 MWe and about l,OOOT/d of fresh water is required

in case of 1,100 MWe class plant.

(3) Foundation

Nuclear power plants have heavy equipments such as reactor pressure

vessel, steam generator, and shielding concrete wall, and so need

strong foundation. Required soil bearing capacity is about 50 T/m2 ,

while available capacity is about 200 T/m2 in case of Fukushima

Nuclear Power Station.

(4) Transportation of heavy equipments

Nuclear power plants must be sited at the place where transportation

of heavy equipments can be done.
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of Eight Different Power Stations in Japan

N os iTsuruga Nuclear Fukushima Nuclear Mihama Nuclear Takahama Nuclear
Name of station ower Station Power Station Power Station Power Station

Japan Atomic Power Tokyo Electric Power Kansai Electric Power Kansai Electric Power
Name of company v ______Co. Co. Co. Co.

Trusuga City, Fukui Okuma and Futaba, Mihama, Mikata-gun, Takahama, Ohi-gun,
Location Prefecture Futaba-gun, Fuku- Fukui Prefecture Fukui Prefecture

shima Prefecture

Output (MWe ) 357 (operating) Unit 1 460(operating) Unit 1 340(operating) Unit 1 826(under con-
Unit 2 784(under con- Unit 2 500(under con- struction)

struction) struction) Unit 2 826( " )
Unit 3 784( " ) Unit 3 826(under
Unit 4 784(under safety ex-

safety ex- amination)
amination)

Unit 5 784(under con-
struction)

Unit 6 1100(planning)

Reactor type BWR BlWR PWR PWR

Topography around A basin with its The heights with the A tip on the western A root of Otomi
site three sides surround- elevation of 30m fac- side of northern part Peninsula located at

ed by mountains and ing the Pacific on of Tsuruga Peninsula, northwest part of
one side facing the east projecting into the Takahama Town, facing
Urazoko Bay which inner sea, forming Uchiura Bay on the
cuts into the east- Niu Bay; Highland and west and Wakasa Bay
ern edge of the plain on the east
northern tip of
Tsuruga Peninsula

Area of site (m2 ) 1,400,000 3,000,000 500,000 2,500,000

Distance between ex-
clusion area boundary 600 650 700 800
and nearest reactor
(m)

_ .0-1 km 120 0 0 
Population 0-1 km 120 
around site 1-5 km 500 9,600 700 5,100

(men) 5-1Okm 5,500 25,700 7,000 15,000



TABLE I Continued

Onagawa Nuclear Hamaoka Nuclear Shimane Nuclear Genkai Nuclear
Name of station Power Station Power Station Power Station Power Station

Tohoku Electric Chubu Electric Chugoku Electric Kyushu Electric
ame o ompany Power Company Power Company Power Company Power Company

Onagawa and Ojika, Hamaoka, Ogasa-gun, Kashima, Yatsuka-gun, Genkai, Higashi-
Location Ojika-gun, Miyagi Shizuoka Prefecture Shimane Prefecture matsuura-gun Saga

Prefecture _ _ Prefecture

Output (MW e ) 524 (under construc- 540 (under construc- 465 (under construc- 559 (under construc-
tion) tion) tion) tion)

Reactor type BER BWR BWR PVE R

Topography around Surround by mountains North and east side A center of Shimane A tip on the small
site in three ways, one being occupied by Peninsula, mountain peninsula, facing

way is facing the hills of 30m height, of 150m height is the Sea of Genkai
Pacific south side facing the close to the site, on north side

Pacific north side is fac-
ing Wadani Bay

Area of site (m2) 1,610,000 1,600,000 1,700,000 738,000

Distance Between
exclusion area 600
boundary and nearest
reactor (m)

Population - 1 km O 39 5 NA

around 1 - 5 km 3,000 17,000 11,000 7,400
site (men)

si t 5 - 1Okm 26,900 43,600 57,700 29,500

13
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(5) Earthquake

As stridt aseismic design must be done, nuclear power plants

are desired to be sited where earthquake history is rare.

The design basis acceleration of earthquake is O.18g for Fukushima

Site, 0,3g for Mihama Site, and 0.25g for Tsuruga Site.

(6) Meteorology and hydrology

Favorable meteorological and hydrological phenomena are desired

in relation to plant construction work and radiological effluent

diffusion.

The size, type of reactor, location, site conditions, etc. of eight

nuclear power stations are shown in Table 1. Typical site maps are

attached in Figures 1 7.

3. Safety evaluation

In the above mentioned several items we must consider in evaluating

nuclear plant site, the most important item is the safety evaluation in

case of the postulated accident. On judging the suitability of a

proposed reactor site, the following guide and guidance established

by the Japan Atomic Energy Commission are being used in Japan.

i) A Guide to Reactor Site Evaluation

ii) A Meteorological Guidance for Reactor Safety Analysis

We survey about an outline of the above mentioned Guide and Guideline

first, then about actual safety evaluation model currently authorized

by Japan ACRS both for BWR and Pl.R, and finally about typical

instances of safety evaluation.

(1) Synopsis of "A Guide to Reactor Site Evaluation"

This guide was issued by the Japan Atomic Energy Commission in

May 1964, while Reactor Site Criteria was established in 1962

in the United States.
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i) Purpose

This Guide should be used by the ACRS to judge the suitability of a

reactor site condition with regard to the "accident of remote

possibility" before installation of a reactor. This Guide is

to be applied to the evaluation of the site for the land-based

reactor with a capacity of more than 10 lM(th) output.

ii) Definitions

(a) Major accident

A major accident is one which can be considered credible in the

worst case from the technical point of view, taking into

consideration the phenomena surrounding the site, reactor

characteristics, engineered safeguards, etc.

(b) Hypothetical accident

Such accidents as are more serious than major accidents and

unlikely to happen from the technical point of view. A

hypothetical accident, for instance, is one in which one

or more of the engineered safeguards which have been expected

to be effective under a major accident become ineffective and

cause a corresponding release of radioactive material.

(c) Exclusion area

An area where the public are to be excluded on principle.

(d) Low-population zone

A zone where appropriate measures can be adopted in order to

exclude appreciable radiation hazards to the public.

iii) Basic objectives

Three basic aims are to be attained from this Guide to ensure the

safety of the public even in case of the most unlikely accident

and thus realize the sound development of the utilization of

atomic energy.
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(a) Even in the event of a major accident the public surrounding the

site should suffer no radiation injury.

(b) Futher, in the most unlikely event of a hypothetical accident,

the public surrounding the site should suffer no appreciable

radiation hazard.

(c) In addition, even for a hypothetical accident the effect on the

entire population dose should be sufficiently small.

iv) Guide to site evaluation

To attain the aforesaid basic aims, it should be verified that

the reactor site meets at least the following three conditions

of acceptability.

(a) In the event of a major accident, the range should be an exclusion

area such that if an individual remains within the range

the thyroid dose for a child exceeds 150 rem or the

whole-body dose exceeds 25 rem.

(b) In the event of a hypothetical accident, the range should be

a low population zone outside the exclusion area where, without

any measures being taken, the thyroid dose for an adult exceeds

500 rem or the whole-body dose exceeds 25 rem.

(c) The site should be far enough away from densely populated areas

that if a hypothetical accident occurs the entire dose to the

population is low enough to be acceptable from the genetical

point of view (e.g. 2 million man-rem).

(2) SYNOPSIS OF "A METEOROLOGICAL GUIDANCE FOR REACTOR SAFETY ANALYSIS"

Meteorological conditions to be used for the safety analysis

should be chosen, taking into consideration the following points:

(a) The coditions of the radioactive material release - for instance,

the height for release and the duration of release - should be

considered. In the case of ground release, the stabler the
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atmosphere the higher the ground concentration, but in the case

of elevated release, the ground concentration does not always

depend on the above rule. In general, radioactive materials are

dispersed more for a longer duration of release and their dispersion

varies with the direction of the wind.

(b) The residential area for the public is the only concern in the

choice of meterorological conditions.

(c) In case of a major accident, the probability of occurrence of

meteorological conditions should be considered and for a

hypothetical accident the meteorological conditions adopted

should be of the same or a lower frequency. A worse condition,

with the lowest probability of occurrence, should be used.

The actual evaluation of the diffusion is very complicated;

however, the following formula and parameters are considered

one of the acceptable simple methods:

(i) Pasquill's formula

(ii) Meterorological pattern

F-type for ground release

= 30° for long-term release

(iii) Since integrated concentration of radioactive materials on

leeward is in inverse proportion to the wind velocity,

the wind velocity to be used for safety analysis is decided

with the meteorological information obtained at the site, by

calculating both the inverse mean-wind velocity of each

direction during the assumed release period and the

frequency of their occurrence.

An investigation of the extent of the wind velocity

hitherto used for evaluation has been derived as follows:

Sixteen wind directions are obtained by taking the inverse
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mean-wind velocity of each direction during 1 and 6 h for

the Japan Power Demonstration Reactor and Tokai Power Station,

respectively. From a curve showing the accumulated

frequency of their occurrence for one year, it became

apparent that the percentage of the occurrence of the

lower velocity over that used for previous evaluations

was about 3% in both cases. (It meant that 97% meteorological

conditions were covered.)

(3) Reactor safety evaluation model authorized by the Japanese

Adivisary Committee on Reactor Safeguards

In accordance with "A Guide to Reactor Site Evaluation", Major

accident and Hypothetical accident are postulated in a proposed BWR

or PWR. For Major accident two types of accidents are considered.

One is the loss of coolant accident resulted from complete and

instantaneous severance of the largest pipe connected to the pressure

vessel both for B-iR and PlTR. The other is the main steam line break

outside drywell accident for BEER and the steam generator tube

rupture accident for PWlR. In evaluating the associated radiological

hazard, the worst single failure is assumed for the engineered

safeguards which are expected to operate.

The same kind of accidents are considered in case of Hypothetical

accident also. But in this case hypothetically severe assumptions

are applied for a major factor in relation to dispersion of

fission products in evaluating the associated radiological hazard.

In Table 2, 3, assumptions used for safety evaluation are described.
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Table 2 Assumptions used for Safety Evaluation authorized by Japan ACRS for

BWR

A. Loss of Coolant Accident

Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident
...... . ..

1. Percent of core damaged

2. Fraction of FP released
from damaged fuel rods

3. Percent of metal-water
reaction

4. Percent of organic
iodine in containment

5. Plateout and fallout of
inorganic halogen in
containment

6. Partition factor, water
to air, for inorganic
iodine

7. Leakage rate of
containment

8. Duration of leakage

9. Halogen removal
efficiency of EGTS

10. Height of release

100% perforation

noble gas 1~2%
halogen 0.5~1%

less than 1%

100% core melt equivalent
assumed in evaluating
FP release

noble gas 100%
halogen 50%

27.5% (for evaluation of
containment integrity)

10,10%

50%

100

0.5%/day (depend-
ding on the design)

30 days (depending
on the design)

100

0.5%/day
design)

(depending on the

infinite time

90% for all halogen 90% for all halogen

11. Meteorological condition

stack release

humigation for the
first one day, the
worst Pasquill type
for the following
days
wind speed 1.5 m/s
wind derection....
.. constant
(depending on the
site condition)

stack release

humigation for the first one
day, the worst Pasquill type
for the following days,wind
speed 1.5 m/s,wind direction

...... constant
(depending on the site
condition)
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B. Main Steam Line Break Accident

Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident
.. ~~~~~~ ,f , a . , J.

1. Source of released FP
(1) FP contaned in reactor

water during normal
operation

(2) Additional FP released
from pinhole of fuels
after reactor
depressurization

2. Closure time of Main
Steam Isolation Valves

3. Amount of FP released
to turbine building
before MSIV closure

4. FP release rate from
pin hole fuels to
reactor water after
MSIV closure

5. Percent of organic
iodine in primary
system

6. Reduction factor
for organic iodine
in primary system

7. Partition factor,
water to steam,
for inorganic iodine

20~64 Ci/ml
(depending on fuel
and clean-up system
design)

FP accumulated in
plenums of 1~77%
fuels

5 seconds
(depending on the
design)

(1) FP contained in
reactor water
released before
MSIV closure
(20~64 /Ci/ml)

(2) one per cent
of FP addi-
tionally
released from
fuel plenums
to reactor
water before
MSIV closure

propotional to
depressurization
rate of reactor

10%

10

100

20~64 Ci/ml (depending on
fuel and clean-up system
design)

I

FP accumulated in
1~7% fuels

plenums of

5 seconds
(depending on the design)

(1) FP contained in reactor
water released before
MSIV closure
(20~64 .Ci/ml)

(2) one per cent of FP
additionally released
from fuel plenums to
reactor water before
MSIV closure

instantaneously
MSIV closure

following

-j

10

100
1
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Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident

8. Leakage rate of FP 60%/day (depend- 60%/day (depending on the
contained in steam ing on the design)
through MSIVS after design)
their closure

9. Duration of leakage 1 day (depending infinite time
through MSIVS on the design)

10. Fall-out and 50% 50%
plate-out of inorga-
nio iodine in turbine
building

1. Height of release ground level ground level release
release

12. Meteorological condition Pasquill F type, Pasquill F typewind speed
wind speed 1 m/s, 1.5 m/s,wind direction
wind direction.. ... constant (depending on
.. constant the site condition)
(depending on the
site condition)

-~~~~~~ ii.. _ i 
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Table 3. Assumptions used for Safety Evaluation authorized by Japan ACRS for
Pl1R

A. Loss of Coolant Accident

Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident
,,,~~~~~~ , 

_ r

1. Percent of core
damaged

2. Fraction of FP release
from damaged fuel rods

100% perforation

noble gas 1~2%
hologen 0.5~1%

less than 1%3. Percent of
reaction

metal-water

100% core melt equivalent
assumed in evaluating FP

noble gas 100%
hologen 50%

approx. 30%
(for evaluation of
containment integrity)

10%

50%

equivalent half-life,
inorganic 100 sec,organic
c00 .

p

i
i

4. Precent of organic
iodine in
containment

5. Plateout and fall-out
of inorganic halogen
in containment

6. Halogen removal by
containment spray
system

50%

equivalent half-
life inorganic
100 sec,organic

00

6! Containment air
recirculation fan
filter's halogen
removal efficiency

inorganic
organic

90%
70%

inorganic
organic

906
70%

7. Halogen removal
efficiency of annulus
fan filter

8. Leakage rate
of containment

9. Duration of leakage

10. Height of release

90% for all hologen

0.1 - 0. 3/day
(depending on the
design)

90% for all hologen

0.1 - 0.3%/day
on the design)

(depending

4 days
on the

(depending
design)

4 days (depending on the
design, taking credit
of accumulator)

stack releasestack release
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Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident

11. Meteorological humigation humigation
condition wind speed 1.5 m/s wind speed 1.5 m/s

wind direction .. wind direction ... constant
... constant (depending on the site
(depending on the dondition)
site condition)

B. Steam Generator Tube Rupture Accident

Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident

1. Source of released FP

(1) FP contained in
reactor water during
normal operation

(2) Additional FP
released from pinhole
of fuels after reactor
depressurization

2. Percent of organic
iodine in primary system

3. Reduction factor for
organic iodine in
primary system

4. Partition factor,
water to steam, for
inorganic iodine

5. Fraction of released
primary coolant
inventory before
safety valve closure

6. FP release rate

corresponding to 5%
fuel defects
(depending on fuel
design)

FP accumulated in
plenums of
1-5% fuels

10

100

1/3 - 1/5
(depending on
calculation)

Proportional to
depressurization
rate of primary
coolant system

corresponsing to 5% fuel
defects (depending on
fuel design)

FP accumulator
of 1-5% fuels

in plenums

10

100

1/3 - 1/5 (depending on
calculation)

instantaneously following
safety valve closure
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Assumptions Major Accident Hypothetical Accident

7. Leakage rate of 5 m3/day 5 m3/day
FP containing steam
through safety valves
after their closure

8. Duration of leakage 1 day (depending infinite time
through safety valves on the design)

9. Height of release ground level ground level release
release

10. Meteorological Pasquill F type Pasquill F type,wind speed
condition wind speed 1 m/s 1.5 m/s,wind direction...

wind direction.. ... constant
. constant (depending on the site
(depending on condition)
the site
condition)

(4) Typical instances of safety evaluation

We adopt Fukushima Unit No. 2 and Takahama Unit No. 1 as typical

plants both for BWR and PWR in evaluating radiological hazard, and

show amount of FP released into atmosphere and exposed doses in Table 4.
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Table 4 Calculated Doses for typical BlW and PWR

On

Fukushima Unit No. 2 Takahama Unit No. 1

Hyrothetical HyrotheticalMajor Accident Major Accident HyrotheticalMajor AccdeAccident Accident

FP Released 4
FP e-le a. 315 Ci 1.81 x 10 Ci 29 Ci 1.43 x 10CiIodine(I-131 equi.) 4 5 x

Loss of Noble Gas ( -ray 1.63 x 10 Ci 8.58 x 10 Ci 8.60 x 10 Ci 4.32 x 10 CiNoble Gas (r -ray

Coolant 0.5 MeV equi.)
posed dose at site

Accident boundary
Thyroid 4.8 rem (child) 65 rem(adult) 1.4 rem (child) 17 rem(adult)
Whole Body 20 m rem 0.77 rem 0.12 rem 5.5 rem

Total Population Dose - 1.2 x 105man-rem - 5.9xlO4man-rem

FP ReleasedFP Re1leased 121 Ci 193 Ci 564 Ci 313 Ci

Main Steam odine(I-131 equi.) 3.02x103 Ci 5.04x10 3 Ci 2.5 4xl0 Ci 6.46xl04 CiNoble Gas (r -ray
Line Break 0.5 MeV equi.)

Accident for Exposed dose at site
boundary 35 rem(child) 11 rem(adult) 31 rem(child) 35 rem(adult)
Thyroid, 38 m rem 53 m rem 0.24 rem 0.6 rem

Steam Generator Whole Body negligible - negligible
Tube Rpture Total Population Dose

Accident for P1WR
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